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 To be a party to the common plan or 
conspiracy to wage aggressive war is it 
necessary that there be actual knowledge of 
Hitler's aggressive intentions at the time of 
the act? Frick was acquitted ^on Count I^ 
by the IMT because the evidence did not 
show that he participated in any of the 
conferences at which Hitler outlined his 
aggressive intentions. 
 
Streicher was acquitted on count 1 and 
2 "There is no evidence to show that he was 
ever within Hitler's inner circle of advisers; 
nor during his career was he closely 
connected with the formulation of the 
policies which led to war. Hew was never 
present at any 
 
"Frick was not one of the leading 
figures in originating the Nazi plans for 
aggressive war. His authority was in the 
economic sphere 
 was under the supervision of Goring as 
Plenipotentiary General of the Four Year Plan. 
He did, however, participate in the economic 
preparation for certain of the aggressive wars, 
notably those against Poland and the Soviet 
Union, but his guilt can be adequately dealt 
with under Count Two of the Indictment." 
 
"It is clear that Schacht was a central 
figure in Germany's rearmament program, and 
the steps which he took, particularly in the 
early days of the Nazi regime, were 
responsible for Nazi Germany's rapid rise as a 
military power. But rearmament of itself is not 
criminal under the Charter. To be a Crime 
against Peace under Article 6 of the Charter it 
must be shown that Schacht carried out this 
rearmament as part of the Nazi plans to wage 
aggressive wars." 
 Jottings 
 
The defendants contend that they 
participated in the important activities in the 
rearmament program because they wanted to 
see a strong Germany, seeing also in that 
strength, a guarantee of the keeping of the 
peace. Such a contention might protect the 
defendants during the early years of the 
rearmament program, but it is a contention 
which looses its cogency from the time the 
defendants discovered that the Nazi were 
rearming for aggression. By virtue of their 
positions in the industrial life of Germany the 
defendants were in a position to appraise and 
evaluate the true significance of the 
rearmament effort and it is hard to believe that 
person of the intelligence of the defendants did 
not preceive that war was the objective of the 
entire rearmament effort. Certainly from 
_______ _____ this became abundantly clear.- 
 Jottings 
 
Query- Doenitz was held not a participant in 
the planning but was held guilty of waging a 
war of aggression. If the defendants are found 
not guilty of planning a war of aggression 
(which finding would also justify a finding of 
participation in the common plan under Count 
5) could the defendants be held guilty on the 
theory that an (STRIKE THROUGH 
industriality) industrialist – if he holds a high 
position can be guilty of waging a war of 
aggression just as the (STRIKE THROUGH 
diplomatica) diplomat – etc.? Could it be said 
that the defendants are guilty under Count I 
because they were guilty of waging aggressive 
war although, for lack of knowledge of Hitler's 
aims they were not participants in the planning 
of an aggressive war? It would seem so. – But 
is not the acquittal of Speer contra to this? 
Moreover; does not Control Council Law #10 
go even beyond that. 
 Does it not make preparation for a war of 
aggression a crime against peace. Yes, but 
either the planning of the preparation for an 
aggressive war would include the element of 
knowledge of the aggressive aims at the 
time of the planning and/or preparation. 
This difficulty is averted as to the "waging" 
of an aggressive war because at that time 
there is from the very nature of things 
knowledge of the fact that the war is an 
aggressive war. 
 
It would appear that to sustain a 
conviction under Count V there must be a 
connection with the common plan (i.e. 
Hitler's plan) to wage aggressive war. 
 Query: 
(a) Can any of the defendants be said 
to be connected by the evidence with 
any of the important conferences when 
Hitler revealed, piece by piece, his 
plans for agression? If notthen they 
cannot be found guilty under Count 5. 
 
(b) Can the knowledge be inferred 
from the positions they held? 
 
